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Abstract
During atmospheric re-entry, a space vehicle must withstand an extreme aerodynamic heating en-
vironment, which may lead to surface temperatures above 3000K. Thermal Protection Systems (TPS)
were designed to protect the underlying metallic structure. To investigate ablation of the TPS, ground-
based experiments in impulse duration facilities can be conducted to understand the aerothermody-
namic surface ablation. Impulse duration facilities can reproduce a realistic re-entry ﬂow but repre-
sentative surface temperatures were only possible by pre-heating the test model (D’Souza, 2010). In
previous implementations, prototypes with rectangular cross sections were successfully pre-heated to
above 3000K using electrical heating (Zander, 2013). However, this does not match the geometry of
real re-entry vehicles (e.g. Apollo, Stardust) which were generally blunt bodies with hemispherical nose
segments. This discrepancy was addressed by this thesis which aims to design a hemispherical model
which can be electrically preheated to realistic surface temperatures of approximately 3000K. The
heated model was to be fabricated from graphite, as this was representative of the char layer which
formed on the TPS surface after the original material undergoes pyrolysis. This thesis provided an
overview on typical past methods for studying ablation in ground-testing facilities, including both long-
duration facilities such as arc jets and impulse facilities such as expansion tubes. The potential ablation
mechanisms for carbon include oxidation, nitridation, sublimation, and mechanical spallation. Further
measurements and characterisation of these processes were required to reduce TPS design uncertainties.
Past re-entry spacecraft designs and studies typically used a blunt body design concept (Walter G. Vin-
centi, 2007), and the role of the blunted nose was discussed. In the terms of geometry design, for this
work the electrical preheating calculations were validated against past experiments with rectangular
cross sections. Secondly, the electrical heating and radiative cooling of hemispherical geometries were
theoretically investigated to determine a cross-sectional proﬁle which provides a uniform temperature
distribution, for various grades of graphite. These predictions were then validated using the ﬁnite ele-
ment method, allowing the most suitable material to be selected. Eventually, a hemispherical geometry
was designed and simulated which able to preheat evenly on its out most surface.
i
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During atmospheric re-entry, a spacecraft vehicle’s external surface withstands the aerodynamic heating
which may lead to surface temperatures above 3000K. Therefore, Thermal Protection System(TPS) is re-
quired for the spacecraft to ensure its body can survive under wide range of missions conditions. In this
thesis, researches of past re-entry vehicle; aerodynamic surface chemistry were ﬁrstly studied for under-
standing the re-entry conditions and analysis for the re-entry geometry. The space vehicle with a hemi-
spherical blunt nose can form a strong shock during re-entry. The strong shock wave heated the surround-
ing air and the hot air rapidly ﬂowed into the TPS surface. The high surface temperatures caused chemical
reactions such as oxidation and nitration , which led to TPS mass loss and generation of additional heat.
As the presence of the extra heat energy, the rate of ablation increase and the char layer of TPS started to
vaporize. The excessive mass loss of TPS caused safety issue of the spacecraft. Therefore,accurate analysis
and modelling in the ground facility are critical for TPS design validation. Ground-based experiments con-
ducted in impulse facilities were favoured because of two reasons. First, the space experiment was of ex-
tremely high cost and long preparation time but ground-based testing was relatively cost-eﬀective method.
Secondly, it is easier to observe the material response for the experiments tested in impulse facility. An-
other advantage of ground-based experiment was that it did not require mounting instruments on space-
craft surface to monitor the occurred reactions during re-entry. Hypersonic impulse facilities, such as the
University of Queensland’s X2 expansion tube, were capable of producing realistic aerodynamic ﬂow for re-
entry experiments. However, the disadvantages of the impulse facilities were the short experiment time and
requirement for model preheating. In order to reproduce the re-entry conditions inside the short duration
facilities, the electrical preheating has been applied due to its stable and uniform output. The electrical
heating method in lab were only capable to supply maximum current 1500A and voltage 20V. Based on
the power restriction, this thesis aims to design a hemispherical geometry which can be electrically pre-
heated to a uniform 3000K temperature proﬁle.
1
1.1 Aims and Objectives
The aim of this thesis is to design a hemispherical test model which can be electrically heated the model
utmost surface to a uniform 3000K temperature proﬁle. This is achieved by the following speciﬁc objec-
tives:
1. Develop theoretical calculation for designing a hemispherical geometry that can obtain
a uniform surface temperature
During the electrical preheating, the resistance of hemispherical model constraints the amount of cur-
rent passing and in order to generate heat. Therefore, a constant resistance allow the current passing
the geometry uniformly and result in even temperature. In order to design the constant resistance,
the diﬀerent radius and thickness layouts for the hemispherical geometry had been considered for
even temperature proﬁle.
2. Select the dimension of the hemispherical geometry and graphite type for the most even
surface temperature
The properties of three type of graphite have be subjected into the theoretical designs to ﬁnalise the
hemispherical geometry dimension. After that, the heat transfer simulations and ﬁnite element anal-
ysis will be conducted to observer the thermal performance on diﬀerent graphite. The graphite re-
sulted in the most uniform surface temperature was selected for further improvement.
3. Revised the theoretical hemispherical geometry to obtain a more even temperature dis-
tribution on the new model surface
Once the material of the model decided, the thickness of the hemispherical geometry was modiﬁed
with the ﬁxed radius and wide to build new geometries. The revised geometries were applied into the
heat transfer simulations to investigate a more even temperature distribution on the out most wall.
2
1.2 Thesis Outline
An outline of the thesis is as follow:
Section 2 This section provided researches of literature pertinent to the atmospheric re-entry; thermal
protection system; and ground-based testing.
Section 3.1- 3.5 The detailed theoretical design and validation for hemispherical geometry had stated
in the section. Firstly, the graphite types and its manufacturing method were discussed. Secondly, Mat-
lab modelling demonstrates electrically preheating can achieve uniform surface temperature in a constant
cross-section geometry. Then, the veriﬁed concept was extended to the hemispherical design and combined
with two new designs concepts- Air gaps design and ”Strips” design. After that, various hemispherical ge-
ometries’ dimension were obtained to further study their power and temperature relationship.
Section 3.6 Hemispherical geometries were built in Autodesk Inventor 2017
Section 3.7 Finite element analysis for the hemispherical geometries were simulated to verify the theoret-
ical design. Next, the same hemispherical geometries had simulated again with the boundary conditions
similar to the re-entry environment to ﬁnd the graphite with most even surface temperature. Last but not




In the past decades, people have been interested in space travel and return safely. In order to match the
need of aero-technology development, engineers have conducted diﬀerent investigations to aim to design of
reliable spacecraft for space travel and earth re-entry. An advanced re-entry capsule requires ground-based
investigations and experiments about various shapes of Thermal Protection System. These experiments
can improve engineers’ understanding and knowledge on re-entry vehicle design and ablation occurred dur-
ing re-entry.
2.1 Atmospheric Re-entry
Atmospheric entry (known as re-entry) is spacecraft returning to Earth from space passing through atmo-
sphere. During the high speed of re-entry, shock wave formed and it heated the surrounding air. The hot
air in the boundary layer heat the re-entry body [29]. Eventually, the vehicle body and surrounding air ex-
perienced a rigorous thermal conditions. The re-entry vehicles might undergo excessive deformation under
this hight temperature[30].
2.1.1 Blunt Body Design Concept
Harvey Allen published the blunt-body concept for re-entry spacecraft in 1955 which was a breakthrough
in the aerospace ﬁeld [3]. Before Allen’s blunt-body concept, most spacecraft’ geometry at early 1950s were
designed to be conical with a sharp tip to decrease the drag force during the ﬂight. It was discovered that
sharp tip formed a weak shock wave during the high speed of re-entry. The weak shock repulsed less heat
into the airﬂow so there was more heat energy remained in boundary layer. The high temperature environ-
ment at boundary layer was speeding up the heat transfer into the spacecraft surface. The consequence
of disastrous heating could melt down of the sharp nose and even cause the destruction of the metallic
structure. To resolve the over-heating issue, the heat transferred into the re-entry body must be reduced.
A blunt nose of the spacecraft had been designed to create a strong normal shock wave facing the airﬂow.
Due to the formation of the strong shock, there were more heat energy entry the air ﬂow instead of trap-
ping on spacecraft surface. Therefore, the blunt body design concept was widely applied in re-entry vehicle
designs for coming 50 years [29].
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2.1.2 Past Re-entry Vehicle
From 1958 to 1963, NASA was conducting a manned space-ﬂight project named ”Project Mercury”. This
project aimed to build a spacecraft capable of sending astronaut into earth orbit and then safely re-entry.
It was the ﬁrst space project with human on board in United States history [23]. Figure 1 represent the
side view of the re-entry capsule called Mercury Redstone 3(a.k.a Friendship 7) launched in 1960 [2]. The
blunt hemisphere cone (on the right side of the ﬁgure) was facing into the ﬂow during re-entry and experi-
enced thebulk of the heating.
Figure 1: MR-3 Mercury 3 Friendship 7 (reproduced from [2])
Figure 2: NASA Orbiter Tile Placement System Conﬁguration (reproduced from [4])
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2.2 Thermal Protection System (TPS)
The function of a thermal protection system (TPS) was to protect the metallic structure and aerodynamic
shape of the spacecraft during re-entry. A qualiﬁed TPS design allow the space vehicle with longer lifespan
and higher reliability under rigorous thermal conditions [27]. After years of study, ablative heat shields,
active/passive cooling were three techniques designed to absorb and repulse the heat energy in order to
ensure the safety of the re-entry vehicles. However, the rate of the surface ablation were hard to predict
during re-entry. Therefore, the ground-based experiments were required to understand the ablation for
TPS surface. In 1993, Keenan [14] performed a simulation to study surface ablation with a axisymmet-
ric model. The tested geometry was a half sphere with radius of 1m and it was the most similar shape of
re-entry vehicle at that time. In terms of TPS material, the blunt spherical nose of NASA space shuttle or-
biter [4] was made by reinforced carbon-carbon (RCC) as seen as Figure2). RCC was favoured in passive
heart shield due to the impressive reliability on material strength and structure under high temperature
environment[28]. The rigorous thermal environment accelerated the thermochemical ablation and mechani-
cal spallation on the TPS which induces the surface mass loss [25].
2.2.1 Dissociation in Shock Layer
The blunt nose of the spacecraft formed a strong normal shock wave in front of the vehicle, increasing the
temperature in the boundary layer. Oxygen and nitrogen molecules collided at high speed,the large acti-
vated energy broke chemical bonding and splited oxygen and nitrogen into atoms. This process was called
thermal dissociation. The chemical reactions were shown in Equations 1; 2; [7] where the M terms repre-
sented the energy of impact and release.
O2 +M → O +O +M (1)
N2 +M → N +N +M (2)
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Figure 3: Experimental Constant for Oxygen Dissociation rate as functions of Temperature (reproduced
from[7])
Figure 3 experimentally showed that the proportional relationship between dissociation rate and temper-
ature. Due to the rigorous thermal environment of re-entry, the rate of oxygen and nitrogen dissociation
increased and more heat energy generated on the TPS surface. As the surface temperature reached approx-
imately 3000K, the constant of oxygen dissociation rates for oxygen reaction and oxygen-nitrogen reaction
would be measured as 2.8× 108 (cm3 ·mole−1 · s−1) and 1× 107 (cm3 ·mole−1 · s−1) respectively. The high
dissociation rate lead the enrichment of oxygen and nitrogen atoms inside the boundary layer, which speed
up the oxidation and nitridation on TPS surface [18]
2.2.2 Oxidation
When carbon-based material was heated and started to ablated, oxidation and nitridationoccurred. This
two thermochemical reactions occurred on TPS surface when the oxygen and nitrogen reacted to carbon
with the addition of heat [25].
The oxidation chemical process was showed in Equation 3, it described carbon on TPS surface reacted to
the oxygen atoms and formed carbon monoxide (CO) with the 3.74eV energy produced [25]. Due to the
carbon monoxide (CO) gas formation, the TPS surface temperature dropped slightly. The rate of oxida-
tion depended on the temperature so the exothermic nature of re-entry and the additional heat energy pro-
duced by oxidation increased the temperature on TPS surface[4].
C(s) +O → CO + 3.74eV (3)
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2.2.3 Nitridation
Another thermochemical reaction occurred on TPS surface was nitridation. As shown as Equation 4,cyanogen
(CN) was formed with the reaction between carbon atoms and nitrogen atoms. Nitridation only produced
0.34eV energy which was very less comparing to the energy generated by oxidation[25].It was unlikely to
aﬀect on the overall heat transfer rate and ablation for the TPS surface. However, cyanogen(CN) can in-
teract with other nitrogen atoms and triggered the recombination into nitrogen gas (N2) as can be seen in
Equation5. The secondary reaction was produce 2.04eV energy and formed carbon as seen as Equation 5
[25]. Therefore, nirtidation and the recombination of nitrogen gas were considered as exothermic and gen-
erate energy that was comparable to the oxidation[25].
C(s) +N → CN + 0.34eV (4)
CN +N → N2 + C + 2.04eV (5)
Thermochemical ablation process classiﬁed into three regimes (chemical control; diﬀusion-limited; and sub-
limation region). When the ablation reaches the carbon sublimation temperature, carbon is vaporized and
injected into the ﬂow as gas form[20]. The major mass loss happen at the TPS surface layer but TPS still
keep eﬀective due to the radiative cooling[12].
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2.2.4 Pyrolysis
As can be seen in Figure4, TPS carbon-based protective material divided in three layers: char zone; pyrol-
ysis zone; non-ablation zone (Virgin) to survive the incoming convective heat ﬂux[11][17].When the TPS
surface experienced the heat ﬂux, it started to ablate and underwent thermal decomposition. When the
heat ﬂux in the boundary layer convected into the TPS surface, TPS out most layer began to form a porous
carbonaceous char layer. The presence of pore allowed the heat ﬂux to reach the pyrolysis region and then
pyrolysis occurred. Pyrolysis produced gases including ammonia; hydrogen; hydrocarbons; carbon diox-
ide etc. Then, the gases percolated through the porous char layer and was injected into the airﬂow at high
speed. The non-ablated zone was the innermost layer to protect substrate part which no heat was allowed
to pass.
Figure 4: Ablation Mechanism and Temperature Variation for Carbon-Based Materials (reproduced from
[11])
2.2.5 Mechanical Spallation
Mechanical/particles spallation induced TPS mass loss when ablative carbon products were ejected into
the airﬂow [22]. As pyrolysis produced soot as source of particle ejection and the pressure inside the TPS
increased due to the pyrolysis gases [25]. For purely graphite material, the major mass loss of carbon was
occurred at sublimation temperature(>2500K) and mainly in charring zone and partly in pyrolysis zone.
Therefore, pyrolysis caused suﬃcient mass loss of TPS. The plot in Figure 4 indicated that the tempera-
ture linearly decreased at the char layer and pyrolysis zone. It was because the heat energy absorbed by
the charring layer and pyrolysis gases. The temperature suddenly dropped when it reached the unablated
zone so TPS was capable to protect the substrate from the high temperature [11]. Furthermore, the carbon
monoxide gases which is the oxidation product ﬂowed into the air. This also induced the loss of carbon
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content on the TPS surface. Due to the majority of mass loss at TPS outer layers, the thickness of two
layers reduced and the substrate became closer to the heat ﬂex. The protection for the substrate would no
longer existed if the TPS thickness suﬃciently decreased. Therefore, mechanical spallation is the main con-
cern on TPS testing[20].
2.3 Ground-based Experiment
In order to study the material response for TPS, ground-based experiments at long duration and impulse
duration facilities can reproduce a similar aerodynamic conditions for testing. Also, ground-based facilities
allowed the hypersonic experiments conducting in a aﬀordable cost.
2.4 Ablation Testing in Long Duration Facility
Plasma wind tunnel (a.k.a. Arc-jet) is a type of long duration facility that simulated representative sur-
face heat ﬂuxes for long duration ablation testing [21]. SCIROCCO (by CIRA - Italian Aerospace Research
Centre)was the biggest scale of arc-jet facility that aims test a full scale component of spacecrafts [8]. Fig-
ure 5 indicated the major components and process layouts for SCIROCCO. A heating and mixing process
occurred in arc heater to compress air and small amount of argon which can beneﬁt the ignition. Then, the
plasma ﬂow formed when the compression reached the steady state. The plasma ﬂow experienced a strong
expansion in the nozzles before contacting the testing model [6].
Figure 5: Diagram for SCIROCCO Plasma wind tunnel (reproduced from [6])
Although long duration experiment can study the in-depth material response for ablation, the plasma ﬂow
was not the exactly same aero-thermodynamics condition to the real re-entry. In addition, two issues for
the free stream
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1. Unrealistic in-ﬂight condition - high temperature at arc heater reproduce subsonic ﬂowing [6];
2. High degree of chemical and thermal non-equilibrium [21].
2.5 Ablation Testing in Impulse Duration Facility
Ground experiments for TPS testing could also be done in impulse duration facility like expansion tubes.
Although expansion tube could reproduce a real airﬂow with similar re-entry aero-thermodynamics, the
testing time was limited from 100μs to several milliseconds. The short experiment time was insuﬃcient to
heat the prototype up therefore a preheating process was required for expansion tubes[31]
The major focus of this thesis was studying the possibility of preheating the hemispherical geometry simi-
lar to realistic re-entry vehicles to 3000K. A hemispherical prototype with a thin graphite coasting on the
surface had been heated up and achieved temperature ≈ 1200K [13]. With power supply of 2kW in resis-
tive heating method, Zander [31] indicated that a 10mm wide rectangular strip Figure 6a made by rein-
forced carbon-carbon [RCC] (similar to the pure carbon material for NASA Orbiter TPS [4]) successfully
preheated. However, the preheated geometry was not similar to the hemispherical shape of space vehicles.
Zander’s rectangular model had a constant cross section that allowed the current equally passed. The re-
sulting surface temperature of this was 2500K. As development of the preheating method and advanced
geometry design, the resultant temperature have been gradually increased and not yet reached the re-entry
temperature (≈ 3000K). In addition, the incoming shock wave contacted with the rectangular surface of
the model during Zander’s experiments in X2 shock tube. Therefore, the shock layer and boundary layer
formation were diﬀerent to the real re-entry condition. Additionally, DSouza [9] cited that a 60 degree
sphere-cone model6b with base radium of 22.8mm had been mounted inside the X2 expansion tunnel for
TPS simulation. The sphere-cone model included a steel made nose with thin epoxy coasting on one side
and match the same shape as a standard re-entry vehicle. D’Souza sphere-cone model was the closest ge-
ometry to the real space vehicle but it was still not the hemispherical geometry.
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(a) 10mm Rectangular Reinforced
Carbon-Carbon [RCC] Strip (re-
produced from [31])
(b) 60 degree steel made sphere-cone with/without spoxy coasting
(reproduced from [9])
Figure 6: Past Tested Models
Summary
In the previous researches, the aerodynamic of re-entry and the importance of the TPS has been discussed.
During the atmospheric re-entry, the TPS of spacecraft experienced a extreme high temperature and vari-
ous thermal reactions occurred on the surface. These reactions included dissociation; oxidation; nitridation;
pyrolysis, which created a environment that could speed up the ablations. In the terms of ground based
experiment, prototypes with various geometries have been heated and tested in the expansion tunnel. The
highest wall temperature proﬁle obtained was 2500K and none of the preheated prototypes were in hemi-
spherical geometry. Therefore, the purpose of this project is designing a hemispherical geometry and the
geometry surface must be able to be preheated to 3000K. As graphite was the carbon-based material simi-
lar to the RCC, various grades of graphite were considered for the hemispherical model. The hemispherical
design would combine two idea from past researches - the electrically preheating method conducted in Zan-
der’s experiments [31]; and the geometry was similar to the standard re-entry vehicle geometry as DSouza
built and tested[9].
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3 Hemispherical Model Design
In order to design the hemispherical geometry, the electrical heating must be considered. A large power
supply is required to obtain the desired re-entry heating temperature. The maximum current and voltage
output is 1500A and 20V due to the experimental restriction. Therefore, the maximum total power supply
output is 20V x 1500A=36000W. Graphite has similar properties to the RCC which used in NASA Or-
biter TPS design [4] so diﬀerent types of graphite from available manufacturer were researched. Electrical
discharge machining had also been studied as it is an advanced precise machining that commonly used for
small scale of aerospace prototype. The ﬁrst step of hemispherical geometry design was analysing the rect-
angular 1D geometry similar to Zander model[31] and to establish the basic principle included radiation
heat loss; resistance and temperature relationship. At same material and constant cross section geometry,
the even temperature proﬁle can be obtained with adjective thickness and current input. Then,the vali-
dated t-I relation was combined with the new air gap design concept to conﬁgure a ”strips” shaped geom-
etry. Once the theoretical model was done, diﬀerent dimensional inputs has been considered to determine
the geometry thickness. After comparison of various thickness proﬁles, the thickness proﬁle that was able
to meet manufacturing and input power pre-conditions was applied into the physical hemispherical geome-
try designs. Three hemispherical models had been built with diﬀerent graphites and investigated the mod-
els about their surface temperature.
3.1 Material Selection-Carbon Graphite
Graphite is pure carbon so it is a reasonable baseline material option for the hemispherical model and is
representative of the outer char layer of an ablative TPS. As electrical heating was applied in the experi-
ment, electrical resistivity(ρe) became one of the most important factor on graphite selection.
Table 1: Graphite Types and Details
Graphite Type Density (kg/m3) Electrical Resistivity (10−5Ωm)
AXM-5Q [26] 1730 1.65
GM-10 [19] 1820 1.40
CM-00 [19] 1810 2.54
PCCX1 [5] 1680 0.90
PCCX2 [5] 1780 0.80
PCCX3 [5] 1830 0.73
Okada and Ikegawa [24] stated that the graphites with high density can survive in extremely hot environ-
ment. After researching on available graphite manufacturers, six diﬀerent graphites from three material
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suppliers(Poco Graphite, Inc. [26]; Graphite LLC [19]; and Graphite Australia [5]) have been considered
and their properties- density (kg/m3) and electrical resistivity (10−5Ωm) are listed in Table 1 for compar-
ison. GM-10; CM-00; and PCCX3 have relatively high densities (>1800 kg/m3) which increase the proto-
type survival possibility during pre-heating. Electrical resistivity is another critical factor in graphite selec-
tion according to the numerical analysis in following sections.
3.1.1 Electrical Discharge Machining
Electrical Discharge Machining (EDM) is a manufacturing method to machining the workpiece immersed
in a dielectric liquid into desired shape by electrical discharges. During the process, both tool-electrode
and workpiece-electrode are both subjected to electric voltage.When the voltage increases and the current
starts recurring between both tool-electrode and workpeice-electrode, the tiny piece will be removed from
workpiece [10]. This machining technique does not require direct contact between the tool and workpiece,
so no deformations and wears will occur on the ﬁnished workpiece. In addition, graphite has 3 properties
that beneﬁt the EDM process -1. High resistance to thermal shock; 2. Low thermal expansion coeﬃcient
stable the electrode geometry; 3. Lighter electrodes due to the lower density. The only weakness of EDM
is diﬃcult on high production quantity [1]. In terms of building aerospace prototype,the size and the preci-
sion of the model plays a critical role on the performance and results of the experiment. Therefore, electri-
cal discharge machining makes a suitable method to build the hemispherical prototype as the scale of the
hemispherical geometry is small and required accurate curvature machining.
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3.2 One Dimensional Heating Analysis for Rectangular Cross Section
One direction heat ﬂow in rectangular GM-10 graphite was analysed to study the possibility of electrically
heating the hemispherical model. In Zander’s [31] experiments, a rectangular graphite model (cross section
of 10mmx2mm)was electrically heated. With a 10V voltage diﬀerence clamped at each end of the model,
current is going through the rectangular graphite and increase the model temperature measured as approx-
imately 2300K [31]. To achieve higher temperature results, Equations of electricity resistance; electricity
power; and thermal radiation had been ﬁrstly investigated. As shown as Equation 6, the magnitude of re-
sistance was dependent on the 3 factors- electrical resistivity; length of preheated sample; and the cross-
section area. Power depends on the current and the resistance so the power input of the heating process
can be represented in Equation 7. The rate of radiative heat transfer was determined by the radiative sur-











During the electrical preheating process, the model was assumed to have only radiative heat transfer be-
cause it had no physical contacts (except the electrical clamps for power input) for other conditions to oc-
cur [31]. It was assumed that the radiation temperature- T in Equation 8 was much higher than surrounds
temperature (T>> Tsurrounds). The heat ﬂex created by voltage diﬀerence equalled to the heat output by
radiation at equilibrium. After combination of Equation 7 and 8, a new Equation 10 was formed base on
the conservation of energy (Equation 9). The cross section of the preheated model was assumed to be a
square so the surface area in Equations 10 can be represent as 2(t+L) in Equations 11. Equation 12 rep-
resents a current and temperature relationship included material properties and dimensions in one dimen-
sion.
















Equation 12 was plotted in Figure 7, the temperature proﬁle showed a increasing trend with higher cur-
rent input. This indicated the fact that high current or power supply was required to preheat the model to
re-entry temperature.In addition,the rectangular preheated model could obtain a even surface temperature
proﬁle as long as it was made by single type of graphite with the constant cross-section. The Matlab code
used to build the plot in Figure 7 is attached in Appendix- Matlab Section.














Figure 7: Graph of temperature with a function of current for a rectangular GM-10 graphite
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3.3 Design Concept for Hemispherical Geometry Model
Typical Hemispherical Geometry and The Three Parts Design Concept
Re-entry capsules are typically designed as dome-shaped with a blunt spherical nose. To reproduce the
realistic re-entry condition at the impulse duration facility, the half-sphere hollow model required elec-
trically pre-heated process. As the electrical preheating method required a constant cross section of ge-
ometry for even wall temperature,the complexity of hemispherical shape will only lead the uneven sur-
face temperature result. If the electrical heating method applied in a dome shape with clamps at the bot-
tom edges (as shown as Figure 8a),the inner surface of model was extremely hot while the nose experi-
enced a lower temperature. This situation was totally against the major purpose of the preheating which
aimed to heat the out most surface to re-entry temperature for ablation studies. To avoid the unstable
wall temperature, the dimension of hemispherical geometry had to be adjusted for constant cross section.
(a) Common Capsule Shape for Reentry Body- Hollow
Half-Sphere Shape (Side View)
(b) Three Parts Design for the Hemishpere Geometry
with Air Gaps (Top View)
Figure 8: Hemispherial Geometry Side View and Top View
Based on the technical and geometry restrictions, the entries hemispherical model was designed to divide
into three sections from top view. Two air gaps located between the separated parts as seem as Figure 8b.
In this design, the middle part will be made by graphite and preheated and the others two parts are made
by carbon steel to complete a hemispherical shape seen as 8b.
Strips and Air Gaps Design Concept
The Figure 9 showed the back view and side view of the middle graphite-made part. Although the graphite
part still remained the shape of a half-sphere, the design was in x-y coordination instead of polar coordina-
tion. Referring to the Equations 6,the electrical resistance per unit length remained the same at constant
cross section. To analysis the hemispherical geometry that can be electrically heated evenly on surface, the
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middle graphite would be considered as a combination of multiple strips along the x-axis (500 strips from 0
to a and -a, 1000 strips in total) and each strip would have same wide dx(See the purple hatched parts in
Figure 9 back view). Each individual strip have constant cross-section t(x) but diﬀerent strips varies t(x).
The t(x) decreases same as current as it is approaching the positive and negative x directions. As less cur-
rent passed through the thinner strips (most current ﬂow at x=0 where maximum t(x) located), the even
surface temperature proﬁle in this hemispherical geometry. When the strips went further along in the pos-
itive and negative x directions, the thickness t(x) would become smaller. Once the strip located at x=r,
the thickness t(x)= 0 which is impossible to be manufactured. Thus, the zero thickness issue occured and
showed the necessary of three parts and air gaps designs. The thickness t(x) smaller than 1.5mm was also
considered as unacceptable and therefore two air gaps(≈1mm) placed at x=a where t(x)=2m.
Figure 9: Design Concepts for Hemispherical Geometry (Back View and Side View for a Strip)
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3.4 Theoretical Thickness Proﬁle t(x) Analysis for the Hemispherical Geome-
try
Once the 3-parts division and strips concept were applied in the design,the next step was to identify the
dimension of strip and its thickness that give the best electrical heating performance. The electrical/heat
input q˙in is depend on the voltage supply and changing of resistance as shown as Equation 13. Equations
14 represented the change of electrical resistance base on the new hemispherical geometry design from pre-
vious section. Resistance was changing depend on diﬀerent dimensions (thickness t(x); wide dx; and ra-
dius r) and the material properties- electric resistivity. Combining Equation 13 and 14, the ﬁnal heat input
Equation 15 can be obtained with respect to thickness proﬁle and the strips dimensions.














r2 − x2 (15)
During the preheating process, it was assumed that only radiation occurred at the model surface for ther-
mal output q˙out as shown as Equation 16. This assumption can be proved for two reasons;
Firstly, the short preheating time was required for testing in impulse facilities so convention through air is
negligible as convention is time dependent.
Secondly, no direct contacts of the model for conduction occurred (Except the clamping locations, which
was assumed to be far from the measurement locations).
It was assume that the heat transfer is steady so all electrical power is converted to heat energy input q˙in
and matches with radiative heat output q˙out as shown as Equation 17. Subjected to the t(x), the thickness






r2 − x2 = 2σT
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√
r2 − x2dx (17)
t(x) =
2ρeσπ
2(r2 − x2)T 4
V 2
(18)
In order to understand the power and current required for diﬀerent hemispherical geometries to heat to
re-entry temperature, the thickness proﬁle Equation 18 sub into the resistance Equation 14 to form new
resistance Equation 19 which represented in the form as 1∂R . After that, the Equation 19 timed the voltage
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r2 − x2T 4 (21)
Additionally, the thickness Equation 18 was applied in designs with diﬀerent radius values and placement
locations for the air gaps. The maximum experimental voltage input 20V was supplied for the three hemi-
spherical geometries with radius =35mm; 37.5mm; 40mm for achieving the target temperature=3000. Ta-
ble 2 stated nine hemispherical models with air gaps placed at minimum thickness of 1.5mm; 2mm; 2.5mm
were made by GM-10 graphite. The current Equation 20 and power Equation 21 were applied to calculate
the required current and power for the hemispherical models to reach 3000K (see Appendix-Matlab code
section).
Table 2: Thickness Proﬁles of Diﬀerent Radius for GM-10 Graphite
Radius (mm) 35 37.5 40
Max Thickness (mm) 3.5 4 4.5
Min Thickness (mm) 1.5 2 2.5 1.5 2 2.5 1.5 2 2.5
Air gaps placement (+/- in mm) 26.4 22.8 18.5 28.1 26.5 22.9 32.7 29.9 26.8
Graphite part % in entire model 75% 65% 53% 75% 71% 61% 82% 75% 67%
Current supply required for 3000K (A) 759 677 567 867 829 737 1050 986 905
Power supply required for 3000K (kW) 15.2 13.5 11.3 17.3 16.6 14.7 21.0 19.7 18.1
As shown as Table 2, three radius of hemispherical geometry (R= 35mm; 37.5mm; 40mm) had considered
with air gaps placements depend on the minimum thickness for the strip- 1.5mm; 2mm; 2.5mm (Other
thickness proﬁles shown in Appendix32a 32b 33a 33b). The results indicated that the hemispherical models
with larger radius were more likely to have greater values in maximum thickness. The scale of the hemi-
spherical model have to be restricted because the space inside the expansion tube is limited. As hemispher-
ical geometry becomes larger, the supporting structure mounted inside the expansion tube also increases
in size. Lowering minimum thickness (Min Thickness =1.5mm or 2mm) increases the graphite content (%)
of the entire hemispherical model. As the geometries have more graphite content, their ablative behaviour
would be more similar to the RCC under actual re-entry condition. In terms of the current and power sup-
ply required for 3000K, overall graphite part content or the scale of the geometry did not impact the re-
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quired input power and current.
Hemispherical Geometry Constrains
A hemispherical geometry must fulﬁl two main constrains to provide a even surface temperature during
preheating
1. The minimum thickness should not be smaller than 2mm with maximum radius.
2. the minimum of graphite part in the entire model is 70%.
The over-thin geometry thickness increased the diﬃculty on manufacturing. Also, the hemispherical model
did not behave similarly to real TPS char layer if more than 30% of the model was made by non-carbon
material. Last but not the least, the model should reach the target temperature 3000k without exceeding
the maximum current and power restriction of the experimental heating device. The required current and
power must be below 1500A and 36kW respectively.
With the considerations for the minimum thickness and graphite content, the dimensions of the hemispher-
ical geometry was decided with a radius of 37.5mm and minimum thickness of 2mm. In this thickness pro-
ﬁle, the GM-10 graphite part of the model is 71% and its maximum thickness was 4mm with air gaps lo-
cated at a=2.65mm. This geometry required ≈829A current input/16.6kW power input to reach 3000K(≈
55% of the maximum current input/power input needed to be supplied by the electrical heating device)
Once the dimension of the hemispherical geometry decided, the design had applied in other types of graphite.
According to Equation 18, the higher electrical resistivity increase the thickness t(x), improving the feasi-
bility of the model manufacturing. Due to the low electrical resistivity of PCCX1; PCCX2; and PCCX3
graphite, they were not the appropriate materials for this hemispherical design. AXM-5Q; GM-10 and CM-
00 has higher electrical resistivity which were more favourable and three new thickness proﬁles obtained as
seen as Figure 10a, 10b, 11. In three ﬁgures, the blue curves showed the changing of thickness along the
X axis where the red horizontal lines indicated the air gaps placement at t=2mm. Meanwhile, the dimen-
sional details and electrical inputs of thickness designs were represent in Table 3. (Although the PCCX
graphites were not considered, the thickness proﬁles were attached and shown in Figure 34a;34b; 35 in Ap-
pendix)
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(a) Thickness Proﬁle for GM-10 Graphite with Radius
37.5 mm Hemispherical model















(b) Thickness Proﬁle for AXM5Q Graphite with Radius
37.5 mm Hemispherical model
Figure 10: Thickness Proﬁle for GM-10 and AXM5Q Gaphite














Figure 11: Thickness Proﬁle for CM-00 Graphite with Radius 37.5 mm Hemispherical model
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Table 3: Power and Current Supply for 3 Types Graphites in 37.5cm Radius Hemispherical Model
GM-10 CM-00 AXM-5Q
Electrical Resistivity(10−5Ωm) 1.40 2.54 1.65
Max Thickness (mm) 4.0 7.3 4.7
Min Thickness (mm) 2.0 2.0 2.0
Thickness Diﬀerence (mm) 2.0 5.3 2.7
Air gaps placement (+/- in mm) 26.5 31.9 28.5
Graphite part % in entire model 71% 85% 76%
Current supply required for 3000K (A) 829.2 946.6 876
Power supply required for 3000K (kW) 16.6 18.9 17.5
Comparing three types of graphite in with same radius model(R=37.5mm) in Table 3, CM-00 had high-
est maximum thickness (Max t(x)= 7.3mm) in 3 grades of graphite due to the high electrical resistivity
property(ρe = 2.54). On the other hand, GM-10 and AXM-5Q graphite had lower electrical resistivity
then led to smaller Max t(x) values- 4mm and 3.7mm representatively. For GM-10 graphite, it had the
smallest Max t(x) and the overall thickness diﬀerence of the entire hemispherical model. Theoretically,
GM-10 would be the easiest to be preheated into re-entry temperature with the least current or power
input(≈829.2A/16.6kW to reach 3000K). However, the graphite content of GM-10 model was 71%, which
was also 14% less than the CM-00 model. The highest graphite content model was CM-00 model (85%)
so its ablative response was expected to be most relevant to ablation in RCC in the re-entry environment.
However, the large thickness of CM-00 model required more input power or current (946.6A/ 18.9kW) and
its large thickness diﬀerence was highly possible to cause uneven wall temperature during the preheating.
In terms of AXM-5Q graphite model, it had middle values in dimensions; scales; and input power require-
ments so it is fair hemispherical model (remain 76% after air gaps) which required less energy to preheat to
3000K. In order to select the most desired graphite for implantation of the physical hemispherical geome-
try, three hemispherical models had been simulated and analysed through ﬁnite element analysis to study
their thermal distribution on the wall surface.
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3.5 Voltage vs. Temperature on the Radius 3.75cm Thickness proﬁle
With the assumption of 20V input voltage in all calculations, it has proven a proportional relationship be-
tween the geometry scale (included all dimensions-radius; thickness etc.) and the required electrical input-
both current and power as shown as Table 3 and Table 2. In order to understand the heat distribution for
hemispherical geometry’s out-most surface at various voltage inputs, the thickness Equation18 has been
adjusted to Equation22 to show the temperature proﬁle with diﬀerent voltage inputs. Equation 22 has
been plotted with 4 diﬀerent input voltages(20V;12V;10V;8V) as shown as Figure12 (Matlab code referred
to the Appendix- Matlab Code section). The plot represents the results of the surface temperature for a
GM-10 made hemispherical geometry with radius of 37.5cm.
T = [
t(x)V 2
2ρeσπ2(r2 − x2) ]
1
4 (22)























Figure 12: Graph of Outer Surface Temperature by Various Voltage Inputs (Radius = 37.5mm)
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The parallel horizontal lines on Figure 12 represented even surface temperature with respect to various in-
put voltage. It proved that the lower voltage input lead the lower wall temperature and the distribution
of surface temperature remain even. The 20V imputed voltage heating the surface to 3000K was used as
reference in the theoretical analysis. In addition, the constant wall temperature outcomes from 8V; 10V;
12V showed that the temperature evenly drop at the hemispherical geometry out-most wall. Therefore, the
hemispherical design was still applicable for generating even surface temperature at various voltage inputs.
3.6 Inventor Drawings for 3 Grades of Graphite
After the geometry details of the hemispherical models with of radius 37.5mm were estimated in Figure 3,
the 3D models were built through Autodesk Inventor 2017. During sketching for the 2D surface for thick-
ness proﬁle, the out most surface curve and inner surface curve were described in cartesian coordinates as
shown as Equation 23 and 24. The width of the geometry was limited by the air gap value-a. The engi-
neering drawings of three diﬀerent hemispherical geometries were attached in Appendix 5.4.
y(x)outersurface =
√
(R2 − x2) (23)
y(x)innersurface =
√
(R2 − x2)− t(x) =
√
(R2 − x2)− 2ρeσπ
2T 4
V 2
(r2 − x2) (24)
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3.7 Finite Element Analysis for The Hemispherical Graphite Model
ANSYS Workbench 17.0 has been applied to analyse the temperature results for the various hemispherical
models. As the geometries were designed by diﬀerent graphites and width, the hemispherical model with
the most even wall temperature was selected to combine with the supporting structure for further heat
analysis.
3.7.1 ANSYS Simulation Procedures
The pre-setting up and procedures for the electric-transit thermal simulations were listed as follow:
1. Import geometry CAD ﬁle into the ANSYS workbench
2. Set up the engineering data for graphite (set up the material properties- Isotropic resistivity ρe; Isotropic
thermal conductivity etc. details referred to Appendix Figure 36;37; 38)
3. Set up the steady-state electric and transient thermal analysis and link up with the imported geome-
try and graphite property ( Project schematic showed in Figure 13)
4. Building the curvature ﬁne mesh for the hemisphere;
(a) Deﬁned the maximum face size as 5× 10−4m (referred to Appendix Figure 39)
(b) Apply the sweep method for meshing (referred to Appendix Figure 40)
(c) Apply the face sizing method to compress the mesh size along the side edges of the hemispher-
icalgeometry (referred to Appendix Figure 41) The purpose of above meshing methods was to
decrease the total meshes number and simulation time. The ﬁnal mesh required was minimum 4
meshes at the shortest edges as can be seen from Figure 14.
5. Apply the potential diﬀerence (20V and 0V) on surfaces of hemispherical strip (Shown in Figure 15)
6. Before running the transient thermal analysis, the initial conditions- initial temperature of the ge-
ometry and radiative emissivity had setted up as 22◦C and 0.9 respectively. The transient thermal
analysis had setted up with 2/4 radiative faces for the hemispherical model
(a) The heat transfer mechanism on inner and out most surfaces of the geometry were setted to be
radiation for simulations. The purpose for this set-up was to conﬁrm the theoretical design as
shown as in Figure 16
(b) The inner; out most; and the side surface of the geometry’s were setted to be radiative heat
transfer for simulations. The purpose for this set-up was to investigate the thermal distribution
on the out most surface in realistic conditions as shown as 17.
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Figure 13: ANSYS Project Schematic for Graphite Model
Figure 14: ANSYS Meshing at Smallest Edges
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Figure 15: ANSYS- Potential Diﬀerence on Two Ends of the Strip
Figure 16: ANSYS- Radiative Surfaces for Inner and Out Most Surfaces
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Figure 17: ANSYS- Radiative Surfaces for Inner; Out Most; Side Surfaces
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3.7.2 ANSYS Simulation Results- Radiative Surface on Inner and Utmost Wall
The ﬁst set of simulations was setting up the out most and inner surfaces of the hemispherical geometries
as radiative. This boundary condition were trying to match the theoretical calculations and assumptions
as close as possible. Figure 18; 19 and 20 indicated the temperature results of preheating through electrical
and transient thermal simulation for three graphite geometries. Three simulation results showed that the
out most surface were preheated to 2775-3047K and the temperature distribution details of each geome-
tries were listed in Table 4. In terms of the thermal distribution for the entire hemispherical geometry, the
maximum temperature region was the internal part where the lower temperature zone was the side edges.
Figure 18: ANSYS-CM 00 Graphite Result for Transient Thermal Analysis (Inner and Out Most Faces
Radiative)
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Figure 19: ANSYS-GM 10 Graphite Result for Transient Thermal Analysis(Inner and Out Most Faces Ra-
diative)
Figure 20: ANSYS- AXM-5Q Graphite Result for Transient Thermal Analysis (Inner and Out Most Faces
Radiative)
Comparing three ANSYS results of CM00; GM10; AXM-5Q graphite, all three results represented that the
locations of the highest temperature region was the internal part of the hemispherical strip and lowest tem-
perature spots located at the side edges of the model. The hight temperature concentrated at the maxi-
mum thickness zone because the radiative surface were the furthest to the geometries’ internal part. There-
fore, the radiative heat transfer to surrounding was slow and the heat energy generated by the electrical
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supply was trapped inside the hemispherical geometry. On the other hand, the lowest temperature gener-
ated along the side edges due to the faster radiative heat loss. The side edges had the smallest distance to
the radiative surfaces so the heat transfer through radiation was more eﬃcient. Even though, three geome-
tries were diﬀerent graphite types and width, the over all temperature distribution were not inﬂuenced.
In term of heat distribution on the out most surface of three graphites, all three outcomes showed higher
temperature at the center when the temperature started to decrease moving to two side edges. ANSYS
simulation results represented a certain range of temperature by same colour to visualize the thermal dis-
tribution. As seen as the colour distribution on Figure 20, the AXM-5Q geometry showed a more even
temperature in comparison of GM10 and CM00 models seen Figure 19 and 18. In addition, Table 4 de-
scribed the factors about temperature distribution on the out most wall for three graphite geometries. The
calculations for the temperature change in unit length was included to identify the most even thermal per-
formance.
Table 4: Graphite Results for Transient Thermal Analysis (Inner and Utmost Faces Radiative)
GM 10 CM 00 AXM-5Q
Highest Temperature on Wall Surface (K) 3038.5 2948.5 3047.2
Lowest Temperature on Wall Surface (K) 2880.9 2817.7 2913.3
Wide of the Model (mm) 53 63.8 49
ΔT on Wall Surface (K) 157.6 130.8 133.9
Temperature Diﬀerence per unit length (K/mm) 2.97 2.05 2.73
As shown in Table 4,the out most surface of AXM-5Q and GM10 graphite models reached the 3000K but
not the CM00 model. The overall surface temperature diﬀerence were within 160K and the change in tem-
perature per millimetre was around 2.58K/mm. Comparing the results of three geometries, CM00 model
had the lowest maximum temperature and highest in minimum temperature resulted in less temperature
diﬀerence on the out most wall. However, CM00 model was not able to be preheated to 3000K and its
thermal distribution on the wall was unstable. On the other hand, AXM-5Q resulted in the most even
thermal distribution with small temperature change of 2.73K/mm and reasonable temperature diﬀerence
of 133.9K. Therefore, the hemispherical geometry of AXM-5Q graphite will be the best option for creat-
ing a even wall temperature. After the 15s simulation time, three graphite models reached the steady-state
as shown in Figure 21. The minimum temperature of three graphites started to be steady after 2.5s but
the maximum temperature trends reached the steady state since 3s for AXM-5Q and GM10. There were
a obvious delayed for CM00’s maximum temperature trend comparing to other two models. The trend of
CM00 maximum temperature stabilized at 12s
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Figure 21: Three Graphites Transient Thermal Analysis Results (Inner and Out most Faces Radiative)
The analysed results proved the fact that the calculations applied in the hemispherical design is capable to
conﬁgure a even wall temperature of 3000K for AXM-5Q and GM10 models.
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3.7.3 ANSYS Simulation Results- Radiative Surface on Inner; Utmost; and Sides Faces
The second set of simulations was conducted with pre-setted the utmost; inner and side surfaces of the
hemispherical geometry was radiative. In the theoretical design, the radiation on the side surfaces was
not taken into account. The changing of radiative faces aimed to reproduce a thermal boundary conditions
more representative of reality, which incorporated radiative losses through the side surfaces. Figure 22; 23
and 24 indicated the temperature distribution of preheating through electrical and transient thermal anal-
ysis. All three geometries showed that the overall temperature at the out most surface were reduced due to
more heat loss. The temperature distribution details of each geometries were listed in Table 5. In addition,
it was proved that the addition of radiative side surfaces did not aﬀect the locations of the maximum/min-
imum temperature. The region with maximum temperature was still in the internal hemispherical model
and the low temperature region remained at the side edges.
Figure 22: ANSYS-CM 00 Graphite Result for Transient Thermal Analysis (Inner; Out Most; and Sides
Faces Radiative)
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Figure 23: ANSYS-GM 10 Graphite Result for Transient Thermal Analysis (Inner; Out Most; and Sides
Faces Radiative)
Figure 24: ANSYS- AXM-5Q Graphite Result for Transient Thermal Analysis (Inner; Out Most; and Sides
Faces Radiative)
As seem as the preheated results from Figure 22;23 and 24, the overall surface temperature decreased but
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surface thermal distribution became more even for AXM-5Q and CM00 model. For the overall temperature
for the entire geometry, the location and values of maximum and minimum temperature did not changed.
However, the temperature diﬀerence on the wall surface had suﬃciently changed no matter which types
of graphite as shown as Table 5. According to the previous simulation in Table 4, the temperature change
per unit length were around 2.5K/mm. However, the temperature diﬀerence per millimetre increased dra-
matically as shown as Table 5. For AXM-5Q model, the total temperature diﬀerence rise from 133.9K to
282.9K while the thermal change per unit length increased twice from 2.73K/mm to 5.77K/mm. Similar
to CM00 model, the overall wall temperature changed from 130.8K to 394.9K while the temperature dif-
ference per unit length increased three times more from 2.05K/mm to 6.19K/mm. In term of the GM10
model, the temperature diﬀerence of wall was the highest which was boosted to 6.55K/mm resulting in un-
even surface temperature on the wall. In this circumstance, the AXM-5Q graphite can conﬁgure the most
even wall temperature in the hemispherical design.
Table 5: Graphite Results for Transient Thermal Analysis (Inner Face; Utmost Faces and Sides Faces Ra-
diative)
GM 10 CM 00 AXM-5Q
Highest Temperature on Wall Surface (K) 3038.3 2944.1 3047
Lowest Temperature on Wall Surface (K) 2691.3 2549.2 2764.1
Wide of the Model (mm) 53 63.8 49
Δ T on Wall Surface (K) 347 394.9 282.9
Temperature Diﬀerence per unit length (K/mm) 6.55 6.19 5.77
The same simulation time of 15s was applied and three graphite models reached the steady-state as shown
as Figure 25. The overall trend for three temperature proﬁles were the same. The temperature result of
GM10 and AXM-5Q started to be steady from 5s. However, CM00’s maximum temperature was 7s de-
layed, which started to stabilise at 12s.
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Figure 25: Three Graphites Transient Thermal Analysis Results (Inner; Utmost; and Sides Faces Radia-
tive)
Furthermore,the maximum temperature of whole hemispherical geometries were more than 4000K. Accord-
ing to Lewis [16], graphite surface was likely to form pores at the extreme temperature as showed as Fig-
ure 26. However, the pressure of the internal strip was higher than the strip surface. Therefore, the carbon
might not able to vaporise and resulted in pores. Also, the formation of pores at internal strip would re-
duce the passing current in order to decrease the temperature.
Figure 26: SEM Image of Graphite After Heating to 3280 K (reproduced from [16])
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To conclude, the AXM-5Q hemispherical model had a outstanding thermal performance to obtain even
wall temperature during preheating. However, the smallest wide of the AXM-5Q model showed a less hemi-
spherical shape compared to GM10 and CM00 models.
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3.7.4 ANSYS Simulation Results-Revised ACM-5Q Graphite Geometry
After the preheating simulations of three grades of graphites, AXM-5Q showed the reasonably even tem-
perature distribution. However, the distributions could be improved by modifying original AXM-5Q hemi-
spherical geometry to new hemispherical geometry. The revised hemispherical geometry was aiming for
more even wall temperature on out most wall. Based on the simulations results, the maximum thickness
region would allow more current passed through in order to increase the temperature. Therefore, the new
method for even wall temperature would be decrease the thickness diﬀerence Δ resulted in less current
passed through the center part. To achieve that, the Max t(x) located at the center part of the hemispher-
ical geometry was reduced when the Min t(x) at the sides increased (as seen as Figure 27). In the revised
designs, the center t(x) would be reduced to 3.5mm with various side t(x) which greater than 2mm.
Figure 27: Method Geometry Advising for ACM-5Q Graphite
Three AXM-5Q geometries have been built with revised thickness to obtain more even wall temperature.
Revised hemispherical geometries decreased the center thickness to 3.5mm from 4.7mm and increased side
thickness to 3mm; 3.5mm; 4mm. After that, the electric-thermal simulations indicated the new temper-
ature proﬁle in Figure 28; 29 and 30. In addition, the temperature diﬀerence for the out most wall were
showed in Table 6.
The ﬁrst revised hemispherical geometry with center thickness of 3.5mm and side thickness of 3mm was
showed in Figure 28. This geometry had the similar thickness proﬁle and shape to original design. Its max-
imum thickness still located at the center with gradually decreasing thickness to the side edges. The ther-
mal distribution for the out most surface was more even comparing to original AXM-5Q design. However,
the high temperature region on the out most wall was no longer located the center which moved along to
side edges. The surface temperature distribution was not monotonically decrease from the center to the
side.
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Figure 28: Advised ACM-5Q Graphite Transient Thermal Analysis Result (side thickness=3mm; center
thickness=3.5mm)
The second revised hemispherical geometry had center thickness equalled to side thickness of 3.5mm. Its
thermal distribution showed in Figure 29. This geometry were basically a hemisphere strip with ﬁxed thick-
ness. The simulation result showed a more even temperature distribution on the out most wall comparing
to the original hemispherical design. However, its thermal distribution was less even than the ﬁrst advised
hemispherical model which had side thickness of 3mm. Moreover, the maximum temperature point of the
entire geometry located at the center of the 20V power supplied surface.
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Figure 29: Advised ACM-5Q Graphite Transient Thermal Analysis Result (side thickness=3.5mm; center
thickness=3.5mm)
The third revised hemispherical geometry had center thickness of 3.5mm and side thickness of 4mm. This
new hemispherical geometry was a totally opposite thickness design to original design. The maximum thick-
ness was located on the sides where the minimum thickness was on the center. As seen as the preheating
simulation result in Figure 30, the high temperature region on the wall moved far away from the center
but not yet reached the edges. In addition, the temperature diﬀerence per each millimetre changed rapidly
along the out most surface. Therefore, this hemispherical geometry had a unstable temperature distribu-
tion.
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Figure 30: Advised ACM-5Q Graphite Transient Thermal Analysis Results (side thickness=4mm; center
thickness=3.5mm)
According to the simulations results for three thickness-advised hemispherical models, the method of thick-
ness modiﬁcation could produce a more even thermal distribution. However, the side thickness must be
larger than the edge thickness.







Highest Temperature on Wall Surface (K) 2897.6 2918.5 3036.3
Lowest Temperature on Wall Surface (K) 2749 2722.7 2781.9
Δ T on Wall Surface (K) 148.6 195.8 254.4
The highest and lowest temperature on the utmost wall of three advised geometries have been applied
into the calculations of surface temperature diﬀerence Δ T and all results were showed in Table 6. It was
a strong evidence that the modiﬁed hemispherical geometry (Sides t=3mm; center t=3.5mm) could ob-
tain the most even wall temperature during the electric-thermal simulation. The simulation of this geom-
etry provided that a overall temperature diﬀerence on the utmost wall were reduced nearly a half- from
282.9K to 148.6K. Therefore, the out most surface of hemispherical geometry with sides t=3mm and cen-
ter t=3.5mm was the most most even hemispherical design. Nevertheless, the new hemispherical geometry
only heated up to approximately 2870K with the 20V power supply. Therefore, a 2-4V extra voltage input
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was required to reach 3000K.
Figure 31: Transient Thermal Analysis Results for Three Advised AXM-5Q Geometries in Various Sides
and Center Thickness
Figure 31 indicated that the simulation time of each advised hemispherical model. The preheating simu-
lations run for 8s and three revised geometries reached the steady state at the 4s of the simulation period.
According to Figure 25, the original AXM-5Q model reached steady state at 5s. The advised geometries
reached the steady state 1s faster, which mean it can stabilise the surface temperature in shorter heating
time. In addition, the maximum temperature for the revised geometries was lower than original AXM-5Q
design. The lower temperature results was because of accelerated radiative heat loss due to smaller thick-
ness diﬀerence Δ T of the revised geometries.
To sum up, the advised hemispherical geometry with side thickness of 3mm and center thickness of 3.5mm
would be considered as the best geometry to obtain even wall temperature for ablation study during the
preheating.
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4 Conclusion and Recommendation
This thesis has presented a design for a hemispherical model which can be electrically preheated to realistic
surface temperatures of approximately 3000K. The major goal was to investigate the possibility of preheat-
ing carbon-based material in hemispherical geometry.
In Section 2, a series of literature studies about past re-entry vehicles and TPS have been performed. The
surface chemistry of TPS during re-entry condition were discussed and ground based experiments were
favoured due to its low cost. However, testing in impulse testing facility required a preheating process and
the past experiments only indicated the success of preheating non-hemispherical geometry. Therefore, this
thesis aimed to design a hemispherical geometry similar to standard re-entry vehicle geometry.
In Section 3, a hemispherical geometry has been designed aimed for a 3000K uniform wall temperature
during preheating. Theoretical calculation for designing a hemispherical geometry was ﬁrstly presented
based on the one dimensional electrical preheating analysis. Secondly, the validated preheating concept
was applied into the hemispherical geometry design. Then, the electric-thermal simulations has been con-
ducted to select the best dimension and graphite for the hemispherical geometry. Lastly, the hemispherical
geometry design was revised to obtain more even surface temperature.
Future Work
Once the dimension and material of hemispherical geometry has been designed,the future works to be done
are as follow:
1. Except the chosen AXM-5Q graphite, the CM00 graphite is another possible material for the hemi-
spherical geometry. As CM00 geometry was wider than AXM-5Q model, its preheated result will be
more representative to realistic re-entry vehicles.
2. A physical hemispherical model made by AXM-5Q graphite is expected to be built. Due to the scale
of the hemispherical geometry, a precise mashing method is required so EDM will be considered.
3. A supporting structure need to be designed for mounted in an experimental facility (Example: X2
expansion tube). The supporting structure must be able to hold the testing model inside X2 facilities
and can be connected to the stable power supply.
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5.1.1 Matlab Code for Thickness Proﬁle
1 c l e a r a l l
2 c l o s e a l l
3 ep=0.9 ;%r ad i a t i v e heat t r a n s f e r em i s s i v i t y
4 s i= 5 .67 e−08;%in m





10 C=(2∗ep∗ s i ∗ pi .ˆ2∗ rho∗T.ˆ4 ) /(V. ˆ 2 ) ;
11 x= l i n s p a c e (−R,R,100 )
12 t=C∗ ( (R. ˆ 2 )−(x . ˆ 2 ) ) ;
13 %plo t (x , t )
14 %hold on
15 %plo t ([−R, R] , [ 2 , 2 ] )
16 %max t = C∗R.ˆ2
17 %x lab e l ( ’Width (mm) ’ , ’ FontSize ’ , 2 0 ) ; % x−ax i s l a b e l
18 %y lab e l ( ’ Thickness (mm) ’ , ’ FontSize ’ , 2 0 ) ; % y−ax i s labe
19
20 f i g u r e ( ’ Color ’ , [ 1 1 1 ] , ’ Po s i t i on ’ , [ 500 500 350 300 ] )
21 p lo t ( x∗1000 , t ∗1000)
22 hold on
23 p lo t ( [ −37 .5 , 3 7 . 5 ] , [ 2 , 2 ] )
24 max t = C∗R.ˆ2
25 x l ab e l ( ’Width (mm) ’ , ’ FontSize ’ ,14) ; % x−ax i s l a b e l
26 y l ab e l ( ’ Thickness (mm) ’ , ’ FontSize ’ ,14) ; % y−ax i s l abe
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5.1.2 Matlab Code for Obtaining Current and Power to Rearch 3000K
1 c l e a r a l l
2 c l o s e a l l
3 ep=0.9 ;





9 min t =0.002;
10 C=(2∗ep∗ s i ∗ pi .ˆ2∗ rho∗T.ˆ4 ) /(V. ˆ 2 ) ;
11 x min t = abs ( ( min t /C−R.ˆ2 ) . ˆ 0 . 5 )
12 a r a t i o = x min t /R
13 i t o t = 1000 ;
14 dx=2∗x min t / i t o t
15 invRtot = 0 ;
16 f o r i = 1 : i t o t
17 x i = −x min t + i ∗dx ;
18 invRtot = invRtot + (2∗ s i ∗T.ˆ4∗ s q r t (R.ˆ2− x i . ˆ 2 ) ) ∗dx/V. ˆ 2 ;
19 end
20 Rtot = 1 / invRtot
21 I = V / Rtot
22 P = V∗ I
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5.1.3 Matlab Code for Temperature Reuslts of Various Voltage Inputs (Radius=37.5mm)
1 %f ind Temp by th i c kne s s p r o f i l e
2 ep=0.9 ;





8 x = l i n s p a c e ( −0 .0265 ,0 .0265 ,500)
9 % des igned th i c kne s s p r o f i l e
10 V = 20 % o r i g i n a l vo l t age
11 t=2∗ep∗ s i ∗ pi .ˆ2∗ rho ∗( r .ˆ2−x . ˆ 2 ) ∗T.ˆ4 /V.ˆ2
12 new temp=(( t ∗V.ˆ2 ) . / ( 2∗ ep∗ s i ∗ pi .ˆ2∗ rho ∗( r .ˆ2−x . ˆ 2 ) ) ) . ˆ ( 1 /4 )
13 new V1 = 12 % change to o f f−des ign vo l tage , V
14 new temp1=(( t ∗new V1 . ˆ 2 ) . / ( 2∗ ep∗ s i ∗ pi .ˆ2∗ rho ∗( r .ˆ2−x . ˆ 2 ) ) ) . ˆ ( 1 /4 )
15 new V2 = 10 % change to o f f−des ign vo l tage , V
16 new temp2=(( t ∗new V2 . ˆ 2 ) . / ( 2∗ ep∗ s i ∗ pi .ˆ2∗ rho ∗( r .ˆ2−x . ˆ 2 ) ) ) . ˆ ( 1 /4 )
17 new V3 = 8 % change to o f f−des ign vo l tage , V
18 new temp3=(( t ∗new V3 . ˆ 2 ) . / ( 2∗ ep∗ s i ∗ pi .ˆ2∗ rho ∗( r .ˆ2−x . ˆ 2 ) ) ) . ˆ ( 1 /4 )
19 p lo t ( x∗1000 , new temp , x∗1000 , new temp1 , x∗1000 , new temp2 , x∗1000 , new temp3 )
20 ylim ( [ 1500 3200 ] ) ;
21 x l ab e l ( ’ Radius −26.5 to 26 .5 mm’ , ’ FontSize ’ ,20) ; % x−ax i s l a b e l
22 y l ab e l ( ’ Temperature (K) ’ , ’ FontSize ’ , 20) ; % y−ax i s l a b e l
23 l egend ( ’V =20 ’ , ’V =12 ’ , ’V =10 ’ , ’V =8 ’ , ’ Locat ion ’ , ’ s outheas t ’ ) ;
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5.2 Thickness Proﬁles by Diﬀerent Radius (GM-10)
(a) Thickness Proﬁles in Radius of 3mm (b) Thickness Proﬁles in Radius of 4mm
Figure 32: GM-10 Thickness Proﬁles-1
(a) Thickness Proﬁles in Radius of 4.5mm (b) Thickness Proﬁles in Radius of 4.75mm
Figure 33: GM-10 Thickness Proﬁles-2
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5.3 Thickness Proﬁle for PCCX1; PCCX2; PCCX3 with Radius of 37.5mm
GM-10 Hemispherical model
(a) Thickness Proﬁle for PCCX1 (b) Thickness Proﬁle for PCCX2
Figure 34: Thickness Proﬁles-1
Figure 35: Thickness Proﬁle for PCCX3
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5.5 ANSYS- Setting up for the Solver
5.5.1 ANSYS Engineering Data for Graphite Model
Figure 36: ANSYS Engineering Data for GM-10 Graphite Model
Figure 37: ANSYS Engineering Data for AXM-5Q Graphite Model
Figure 38: ANSYS Engineering Data for CM 00 Graphite Model
5.5.2 ANSYS Geometry Meshing Set-up Details
Figure 39: Meshing Set-up Details
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Figure 40: Meshing Set-up Details- Sweep Method
Figure 41: Meshing Set-up Details- Face Sizing
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